
MTI’s Newsletter Teaser Plays...
Two-Team, Six-Point Teaser Play of the Week

4-Star Miami +5 and San Francisco -1

Supporting Teaser-Specific Trends:  The Dolphins are 24-0 
ATSp6 after playing as a dog.  The 49ers are 15-0 ATSp6 at 
home when they had fewer than ten incompletions last week 
on the road in their last game.

Three-Team, Ten-Point Teaser Play of the Week

3-Star Green Bay +2, Dallas +13, Jacksonville +16

Supporting Teaser-Specific Trends:  The Packers are 24-0 
ATSp10 as a favorite after playing as an away dog.    The 
Cowboys are 23-0 ATSp10 after a loss as a dog.   The Jaguars 
are 29-0 ATSp10 on the road after a loss on the road.

Hot Start for the Killersports.com 
Newsletter...
The Killersports.com NFL Newsletter got off to a smoking hot 

start in week one.  SportsBook Breakers week one newslet-
ter selections went 2-0, including predicting an upset win with 
Minnesota.   MTi also had an outright upset winner with its side 
selection on Tennessee. SBB’s featured 0-17 ATS trend against 
St. Louis moved to 0-18, while its featured system suggesting 
a play on Houston was a winner as well. Check out MTi 5-STAR 
TOTAL this week with SDQLs included on page two.

MTi’s Bonus Week Two System...

The league is 8-0 ATS (+16.2 ppg) in the history of the data-
base (since 1989) in week 2 when they are off a 500-plus 

yard performance on Sunday in week one. Active on Atlanta.

SDQL TEXT:  p:TY>=500 and p:day=Sunday and week=2
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Tracking The 2014 Season...
While the powerful SDQL is great for tracking complex and 

very specific handicapping information, it is also just as 
useful for tracking the basics.  In this spot all season long we 
will track basic handicapping situations over the full season, as 
well as how they’ve gone the past three weeks.

Situation 2014 ats record ats record Last 3 
Weeks

Home 6-10 6-10
Home Dog 2-1 2-1

Home Favorite 4-9 4-9
Off a win NA NA

Off a Cover NA NA
Passes Per Game 36.4 passes 36.4 passes
Rushes Per Game 26.4 rushes 26.4 rushes

Average Total Score 44.8 ppg. 44.8 ppg.

Including: Week 2 NFL selections+!! 
NFL Player Trends, SBB’s Spotlight System, Dozens of NFL/NCAA Trends w/SDQL!
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MTi’s NFL Selections / Week 2
MTi’s Newsletter Side Play
3-Star Dallas +3 over TENNESSEE – The Titans looked good 

last week, but that was because they were facing the Chiefs, 
who we strongly suspected would have a very disappointing 
season.  Dallas and Tony Romo did not look good against the 
49ers and that is giving us terrific line value here.  We don’t think 
the money will come in on Dallas, so wait for the 3.5.

The Titans are 0-11-1 ATS as a home favorite off a win as a 
dog in which they were not trailing at the half.  The SDQL text is: 
team=Titans and HF and p:WD and p:M2>=0 and season>=2000

Also, Tennessee is 0-7 ATS when their opponent’s season-
to-date average pass attempts per game is at least 35 and 0-9 
ATS as a FG-plus home favorite when they play on the road in 
each of the next two weeks.

Dallas is a nice 7-0 ATS as a dog vs a team that has allowed 
less than 11 yards per completion season-to-date, winning five 
of the seven straight up.  The SDQL text here is:

 team=Cowboys and D and oA(o:YPC)<11 and date>=20101114

Finally, Dallas is a perfect 10-0 ATS as a FG-plus road dog vs a 
non-divisional when they are not looking ahead to a divisional 
opponent in their next game.  See for yourself with this SDQL 
text:

team=Cowboys and A and line>=3 and NDIV and n:NDIV and 
date>=20041201  

In their two active dates this season, they lost 17-16 getting 3 
in Kansas City and 31-30 getting 3 in Detroit.  The Lions needed 
a TD with 12-seconds left to get the win and the Cowboys were 
the victim of a a 2-0 turnover margin vs the Chiefs.

Finally, the Titans are 0-11-1 ATS since Halloween of 2010 
when they are off a win by more than a field goal in which they 
had a 30-plus yard completion.  The SDQL text is:

team=Titans and max:p:longest reception>=30 and 
p:margin>3 and date>=20101031

Grab this inflated number and wait for the public to push 
the number up.

MTi’s FORECAST: Dallas 24 TENNESSEE 21

MTi’s Newsletter Totals Play
5-Star New England at Minnesota OVER 49 – We think it is 

fair to say that New England, with Tom Brady, is a passing team 
and the Vikings, with Adrian Peterson, are a rushing team.  This 
sets up the OVER nicely.  The Vikings are 9-0 OU as a home dog vs 
a team that has averaged 30-plus pass attempts per game, going 
over by an average of a whopping 16.3 ppg.  The SDQL text is:

team=Vikings and HD and oA(passes)>30 and season>=2011

In their four qualifying games from last season, the final 
scores were: 34-27, 31-44, 34-27 and 48-30. Wow.

Turning our attention to the Patriots, we see that they are 
11-0 OU as a favorite over a team that has averaged 29-plus 
rushes per game season-to-date.  The SDQL text here is:

team=Patriots and F and oA(rushes)>29 and date>=20111127

New England has scored an average of 38.7 ppg in this situ-
ation over these eleven games.

The fact that the Patriots are off a loss in the opener also 
indicates the OVER.  New England is 7-0 OU on the road on arti-
ficial turf after a loss.  See for yourself by running this SDQL text:

team=Patriots and A and surface=artificial and p:L and sea-
son >= 2005

In their last two games in this spot, New England scored 52 
and 41 points respectively.

Finally, we’ll feature a player-based trend that is perfect in the 
history of the New England Patriots.  When they are off a game 
in which Rob Gronkowski caught a TD pass and had six or fewer 
receptions they are 17-0 OU, as long as they are not a favorite 
of more than ten points.  Check it out with this SDQL text:

Rob Gronkowski:p:receiving touchdowns>0 and Rob 
Gronkowski:p:receptions<=6 and line>-10

We think it is safe to say that this career-perfect performance 
indicator is not factored into the line, which gives us full line 
value.  It is also safe to assume that Belichick will not rely on 
his defense to hold the Vikings to less than 20 points to get the 
win.  Take these two OVER.

MTi’s FORECAST: MINNESOTA 34 New England 31

Purchase MTi’s NFL Sides, Totals, Teasers, Futures, 
First Quarter and First Half Plays at:  

www.killercappers.com
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SBB’s Newsletter Side
4-STAR Jacksonville over WASHINGTON - Washington has not 

been a big favorite often at all in recent seasons.  When they’ve 
been even a medium-sized favorite, the results haven’t been 
particularly good going just 4-13 ATS since 2008 as a favorite 
of more than FG. They aren’t being favored here because 
of anything they’ve done and lost to a not particularly good 
Houston squad just last week. 

This could already been a season turning point for 
Washington, losing to not fall two games below .500.  The 
Redskins are 0-6 ATS (-8.25 ppg) since Jan 06, 2002 as a home 
favorite when one game under 500 (team=Redskins and HF and 
wins+1=losses and date>=20020106).

Washington lost in week one in Houston, 17-6.  They  
outgained the Texans by 56 yards in that game which is 
seemingly a positive but that might not be the case. The 
Redskins are 0-10-1 ATS (-7.1 ppg) since Sep 18, 2000 as a 
favorite of less than 13 points the week after a loss in which 
they outgained their opponent (team=Redskins and -13<line<0 
and p:L and po:TY<p:TY and NB and date>=20000918). 

Jacksonville is also 0-1 after losing to Philadelphia in week 
one.  The Redskins are 0-9 ATS (-15.61 ppg) since Sep 18, 
2000 at home when facing a team with no wins after week 
1  (team=Redskins and H and o:wins=0 and week>1 and 
date>=20000918). 

That game was also on the road, an advantage that they got 
accustomed to being away from home.   Teams on the road for 
the second straight games are 459-350-20 ATS (A and p:A and 
season>=2003). 

That game was a complete tale of two halves.  At halftime, 
Jacksonville led, 17-0 Teams that lost the second half by at least 
24 points last game are 64-50-3 ATS (p:M2-p:margin>=24). 

There defense eventually wore out in the loss after jumping 
out to the quick lead.  Teams that led by at least a TD after one 
quarter and went on to allow at least 33 points last game are 
126-70-2 ATS (33<=po:points and 7<=p:M1). 

SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS PREDICTION: WASHINGTON by 1

SportsBook Breakers’ Top Total
4-STAR ST Louis and Tampa Bay Over - This number is an 

overreaction to how these teams played in week one.  While 
both are indeed led by their defense, each have plenty of big 
play players on each side, and neither of these quarterbacks is 
especially known for ball control.  Look for both sides of the ball 
to create enough plays to send this game over this small total.  

This game has the smallest total of the week and one of the 
smallest total you will see early on in the season.  The last few 
years, in a league where every team can move the ball, totals this 
low early in the year have been overreactions.   Since 2011, in 
the first five weeks of the season, games with a total of less than 
42 are 41-20-2 OU (week<=5 and total<42 and season>=2011 
and H).

Both teams struggled on offense last game because they 
couldn’t establish the run.  In 22 attempts, St. Louis didn’t have 
a rush of longer than seven yards all game.  The Rams are 6-0 OU 
(6.25 ppg) since Sep 14, 2008 after a game where they did not 
have a rush of 10+ yards (team=Rams and max:p:longest rush<10 
and date>=20080914). Also, teams without a rush of longer than 
seven yards last game are 79-58-2 OU (max:p:longest rush<=7). 

Tampa Bay’s bell cow, Doug Martin, had just nine carries for 
nine yards in week one. Since 2007, teams that did not have a 
running back with at least 10 carries last game are 170-132-1 
OU (max:p:rushes<10 and season>=2007). 

Tampa Bay was favored in that game and lost to Carolina.  They 
are now sizable favorites again in week two.  The Buccaneers 
are 6-0 OU (8.50 ppg) since Nov 23, 2008 as a favorite after 
playing as a home favorite (team=Buccaneers and F and p:HF 
and date>=20081123). 

Playing both these games at home this is there second 
straight week on a grass field . The Buccaneers are 10-0 OU 
(10.5 ppg) since November 2011 on grass after playing at 
home (team=Buccaneers and surface=grass and p:H and 
date>=20111101). 

SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS PREDICTION: 44 points

SportsBook Breakers’ NFL Selections / Week 2

SportsBook Breakers picks  
are found at  

www.killercappers.com
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Teaser Trends Sports Data Query Language
The Falcons are 19-0-2 ATSp6 (10.81 ppg) since Oct 11, 2009 
when facing a team that has averaged at less than five rushing 
first downs per game. 

team=Falcons and oA(RFD)<5 and date>=20091011

The Bengals are 19-0 ATSp6 since October 2, 2011 vs a non-
divisional opponent with a non-divisional opponent next  
game.

team=Bengals and NDIV and n:NDIV and date>=20111002

The Lions are 0-17-1 ATSm6 since November 3, 1991 as a road 
dog versus any team with the same record. 

team=Lions and AD and WP=o:WP and date>=19911103

The Fortyniners are 18-0 OUm6 since December 18, 1995 as a 
home 7+ favorite after playing as an away favorite. 

team=Fortyniners and H and l ine<=-7 and p:AF and 
date>=19951218

The Giants are 0-17 OUp6 (-12.56 ppg) since Dec 24, 2011 within 
3 of pick 

team=Giants and -3<=line<=3 and date>=20111224

The Power of Two-Team Teasers
One of the fantastic and unique features of www.killersports.com is the ability to run teaser trends.  Each week 
we’ll show off five such two-team teaser trends in this space utilizing this important and often overlooked area of 
handicapping. Any trend with a “p6” designation is for a play on/under 6-pt teaser and a trend including “m6” is for 

a play against/over 6-pt teaser.

SportsBook Breakers has spent the past season focused 
on league systems and has found over 100 that are win-
ners at well over the 55% required rate for the long-term 
success.  Each week, SBB will highlight an active league 
system here:

Teams which gained less than 220 total yards 
in week one are 32-55-1 ATS in database 
history in week two.  (63.2% when playing 

against)  
SDQL TEXT: week=2 and p:TY<220

Generally speaking, it is a bad practice to overreact to week 
one performance.  Most of the week two specific systems 
SBB has found take advantage of overreactions.  But there 
are a few instances of a level of play that is truly predictive 
of a long-term problem and this is one of those. 

Teams which gained less than 220 total yards in week one 
are 32-55-2 ATS in database history in week two.  This 
system has gone 0-5-2 ATS the past three seasons. 

Teams have an entire offseason to prepare for week one.  
They have plenty of time to script plays, explore their 
opponent’s weaknesses and implement a game plan.  So 
when things go extremely poorly for an offense week one, it 
is a real eyebrow raiser going forward.  

What we see in these week two games is that while things 
aren’t quite as bad offensively as they were in that first 
dud, the performances don’t come close to reaching even a 
league-average performance on that side of the ball.  In the 
89 games this system has been active, teams average just 
294 yards of total offense and 15.8 points per game.

Last week, all but two teams had at least 245 yards of 
offense.  Oakland gained just 158 yards in a week one loss to 
the Jets and the Giants looked disorganized while putting up 
just 197 yards at Detroit Monday night.

Consider plays against Oakland and New York this week.

SportsBook Breakers’ Spotlight System
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Cajun Sports College Football System

Last season Cajun-Sports College Football posted a 10-0 ATS record 
with their 5.5* and 6* (Games of the Month and Year)! Make sure you 
join Cajun-Sports this year for all of their NFL and NCAA Football Best 
Bet Selections at Killercappers.com. 

In Game 3, play ON 
an underdog of 3-13½ 
points with less than 
13 days rest off a road 
underdog SU win in its 
last game and a non-
conference home SU 
win before that.  

SDQL Text 
game number=3 and pp:HW and p:ADW 
and 14>line>2.9 and rest<13 and 
(pp:C)=False 

System Analysis
We are glad to be back on these pages for another 

college football season. We hope each of you had a 
great summer and are now ready for some football. 
We will be here each week with a college football 
system that is active for one or more games from 
that week’s card. We hope these systems help you 
put a little extra cash in your pockets this season.

For our first NCAA System of the Week we have 
reached back into the database for a special game 
specific situation that is one-hundred percent perfect 
against the number. In Game 3 of the college season 
we are looking to isolate an underdog of at least a 
field goal but not more than two touchdowns who 
are coming off a road underdog straight up victory 
their last time out.

We have seen in the past where bettors would 
look to play against these teams thinking they are 
in a perfect flat spot off their upset victory. The line 
range in this game plays a huge role as it begs the 
bettors to lay the chalk with the favorite thinking this 

is a very short number for an emotionally drained op-
ponent having just played on the road and pulled the 
upset. Those bettors will be hugely disappointed and 
short on paper in their wallets if they lay that chalk.

 This week our NCAA System of the Week is ac-
tive in the Central Michigan / Syracuse matchup on 
Saturday afternoon. These two squads have only met 
one other time and that came way back in 1999. This 
matchup provides a few interesting team angles with 
the Chippewas hosting an FBS foe for only the sixth 
time in eleven seasons going 1-4 straight up in the 
previous five contests. The Orange find themselves 
in a rather tough situation because in actual road 
openers they are just 2-12 straight up and 4-9 against 
the number over that span.

The system plays on momentum and motivation 
with our play ON team full of confidence off their 
upset win and motivated by the fact that the odds-
makers have not given them any respect. The Central 
Michigan Chippewas qualify as the Play ON team in 
this system for this week.

With all the system parameters met our NCAA 
Football System of the Week calls for Central Michi-
gan to cover the spread against Syracuse on Saturday. 
It would not surprise this bureau if Central Michigan 
got another upset victory this week at home versus 
the Orange.  

SU:  7-9-0 (1.81, 43.8%)  
ATS:  16-0-0 (9.03, 100.0%)    avg line: 7.2 
O/U:  0-2-0 (-3.50, 0.0%)    avg total: 40.5 

 Rushes  Rush Yds  Passes  Completions  Passing Yds TrnOvrs  Q1  Q2  Q3  Q4  Final 
Team  46.0  212.0  18.0  11.0  151.0  2.0  1.5  4.5  0.0  11.0  23.8
Opp  39.0  144.0  29.5  19.0  184.0  1.5  1.5  10.5  0.0  6.5  21.9
   
Date Day Week Season Team Opp Site Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Final Line Total SUm ATSm OUm DPS DPA SUr  ATSr OUr ot

Sep 26, 1981  Saturday  4  1981  WAST  AZST  home      24-21  7.5   3  10.5     W  W   
Sep 22, 1984  Saturday  5  1984  WIS  MICH  away      14-20  7.0   -6  1.0     L  W   
Sep 21, 1985  Saturday  4  1985  UTAH  WAST  home      44-37  4.5   7  11.5     W  W   
Sep 27, 1986  Saturday  5  1986  USC  WAS  home      20-10  6.5   10  16.5     W  W   
Sep 15, 1990  Saturday  4  1990  SMIS  GEO  away      17-18  11.0   -1  10.0     L  W   
Sep 15, 1990  Saturday  4  1990  MARY  CLEM  home      17-18  11.5   -1  10.5     L  W   
Sep 14, 1991  Saturday  3  1991  UTAH  AIR  home      21-24  6.0   -3  3.0     L  W   
Sep 19, 1992  Saturday  4  1992  TEN  FLA  home      31-14  4.5   17  21.5     W  W   
Sep 18, 1993  Saturday  4  1993  LOU  AZST  home      35-17  3.0   18  21.0     W  W   
Sep 19, 1998  Saturday  4  1998  VTCH  MIAF  away      27-20  4.0   7  11.0     W  W   1
Sep 29, 2001  Saturday  6  2001  MCST  NORW  away      26-27  7.5   -1  6.5     L  W   
Sep 14, 2002  Saturday  4  2002  TLN  ECAR  away      20-24  8.5   -4  4.5     L  W   
Sep 27, 2003  Saturday  6  2003  STAN  WAS  away      17-28  12.5   -11  1.5     L  W   
Sep 17, 2005  Saturday  3  2005  CLEM  MIAF  home      30-36  7.0   -6  1.0     L  W   3
Sep 13, 2007  Thursday  3  2007  AIR  TCU  home  0-3  3-7  0-0  14-7  20-17  8.0  42.5  3  11.0  -5.5  2.8  -8.2  W  W  U  1
Sep 13, 2008  Saturday  3  2008  GTCH  VTCH  away  3-0  6-14  0-0  8-6  17-20  6.5  38.5  -3  3.5  -1.5  1.0  -2.5  L  W  U  0
Sep 13, 2014  Saturday  3  2014  CMCH  SYR  home       6.5  50.5          
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Trends Sports Data Query Language
The Lions are 0-13-1 ATS (-8.79 ppg) since Dec 25, 1994 within 
3 of pick on the road after a win at home last week.

team=Lions and A and -3<=line<=3 and p:HW and NB and 
date>=19941225 

The Colts are 13-0 ATS (9.35 ppg) since Dec 04, 2011 after a 
loss. 

team=Colts and p:L and date>=20111204

The Eagles are 10-0 ATS (12.00 ppg) since Dec 02, 1991 as a 
road dog the week after scoring 34+ points. 

team=Eagles and AD and 34<=p:points and date>=19911202

The Colts are 0-14 OU (-10.25 ppg) since Nov 25, 2004 as a 
favorite when facing a team that has averaged at least six 
punts per game season-to-date. 

team=Colts and F and oA(punts)>=6 and date>=20041125

The Bears are 10-0 OU (16.20 ppg) since Oct 01, 2012 on the 
road vs a non-divisional opponent. 

team=Bears and A and NDIV and date>=20121001

SBB’s College Football Trends to Watch (9-13)
Trends Sports Data Query Language

Bowling Green is 11-0 ATS (14.0 ppg) since 2012 in regular season 
games when they allowed less than 13 points last game. 

team=BOWL and po:points<13 and season>=2012 and game 
type=RS

Florida Atlantic is 10-0-1 ATS (12.1 ppg) since November 26, 
2011 after a road loss. 

team=FATL and p:AL and date>=20111126

Maryland is 0-9 ATS (-7.1 ppg) when undefeated on the season 
and not at a neutral site, if they scored between 23 and 42 
points last game. 

team=MARY and losses=0 and season>=2004 and 
42>=p:points>=23 and H

NC State is 0-15 ATS (-11.6 ppg) since November 16, 2002 as a 
road favorite. 

team=NCST and AF and date>=20021116

Texas is 10-0-1 ATS (9.6 ppg) in the regular season when they 
lost by 31-62 points last game and are facing a team that scores 
under 46 points per game.

team = TEX and -62 <= p:margin <= -31 and oA(points) < 46 and 
game type = RS

SBB’s Five NFL Trends to Watch: Week 2

Purchase SportsBook Breakers  
College & Pro Football Selections  

each week at www.killercappers.com
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SportsBook Breakers’ NFL Trend of the Week

SportsBook Breakers is over $+2300 for the $100 player on NFL 
selections the past three years.  Find SportsBook Breakers selections 

every week at www.killercappers.com

SU:  17-1-0 (12.39, 94.4%)  
ATS:  18-0-0 (13.97, 100.0%)    avg line: 1.6 
O/U:  13-4-1 (7.75, 76.5%)    avg total: 43.5  
       
 Rushes  Rush Yds  Passes  Completions  Passing Yds TrnOvrs  Q1  Q2  Q3  Q4  Final 
Team  34.3  147.2  35.0  22.4  247.4  0.9  5.4  6.7  8.8  10.2  31.8
Opp  25.4  113.3  35.4  20.0  237.7  2.1  3.8  4.9  3.3  7.4  19.4

Day Week Season Team Opp Site Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Final Line Total SUm ATSm OUm DPS DPA SUr ATSr OUr ot
Sunday  5  2000  Patriots  Broncos  away  14-0  7-3  7-8  0-8  28-19  8.5  41.0  9  17.5  6.0  11.8  -5.8  W  W  O  0
Sunday  8  2000  Patriots  Colts  away  7-7  6-0  10-7  0-16  23-30  8.5  47.0  -7  1.5  6.0  3.8  2.2  L  W  O  0
Monday  14  2000  Patriots  Chiefs  home  10-3  10-7  7-0  3-14  30-24  0.0  41.0  6  6.0  13.0  9.5  3.5  W  W  O  0
Sunday  16  2000  Patriots  Bills  away  3-0  0-3  0-0  7-7  13-10  5.5  37.0  3  8.5  -14.0  -2.8  -11.2  W  W  U  1
Sunday  4  2001  Patriots  Colts  home  7-0  13-0  3-7  21-6  44-13  12.0  44.0  31  43.0  13.0  28.0  -15.0  W  W  O  0
Sunday  6  2001  Patriots  Chargers  home  3-3  6-3  7-7  10-13  29-26  3.5  36.5  3  6.5  18.5  12.5  6.0  W  W  O  1
Sunday  9  2002  Patriots  Bills  away  7-0  10-7  14-0  7-0  38-7  3.0  47.5  31  34.0  -2.5  15.8  -18.2  W  W  U  0
Sunday  17  2002  Patriots  Dolphins  home  0-7  10-14  3-0  11-3  27-24  1.0  37.5  3  4.0  13.5  8.8  4.8  W  W  O  1
Sunday  5  2003  Patriots  Titans  home  7-6  0-7  14-3  17-14  38-30  0.0  40.0  8  8.0  28.0  18.0  10.0  W  W  O  0
Sunday  3  2005  Patriots  Steelers  away  7-10  0-0  3-3  13-7  23-20  3.0  42.0  3  6.0  1.0  3.5  -2.5  W  W  O  0
Sunday  5  2005  Patriots  Falcons  away  14-0  0-13  14-0  3-15  31-28  -1.5  41.5  3  1.5  17.5  9.5  8.0  W  W  O  0
Saturday  18  2005  Patriots  Jaguars  home  0-0  7-3  14-0  7-0  28-3  -8.0  37.5  25  17.0  -6.5  5.2  -11.8  W  W  U  0
Sunday  4  2006  Patriots  Bengals  away  0-6  14-0  7-7  17-0  38-13  5.5  45.0  25  30.5  6.0  18.2  -12.2  W  W  O  0
Monday  7  2008  Patriots  Broncos  home  6-0  14-0  14-0  7-7  41-7  -3.0  48.0  34  31.0  0.0  15.5  -15.5  W  W  P  0
Sunday  3  2009  Patriots  Falcons  home  3-3  10-7  3-0  10-0  26-10  -4.5  46.0  16  11.5  -10.0  0.8  -10.8  W  W  U  0
Sunday  4  2012  Patriots  Bills  away  7-0  0-14  14-7  31-7  52-28  -4.0  48.0  24  20.0  32.0  26.0  6.0  W  W  O  0
Sunday  6  2013  Patriots  Saints  home  3-7  14-0  3-10  10-10  30-27  -2.0  50.0  3  1.0  7.0  4.0  3.0  W  W  O  0
Sunday  12  2013  Patriots  Broncos  home  0-17  0-7  21-0  10-7  34-31  1.0  54.0  3  4  11.0  7.5  3.5  W  W  O  1
Sunday  2  2014  Patriots  Vikings  away       -3.5  49.0          

The Patriots are 18-0 ATS 
(14.0 ppg) since October 01, 
2000 the week after a loss 
where they had at least 38 
rushing yards, when they 
are playing a team with 
more wins than them. 

SDQL Text
team=Patriots and p:L and o:wins>wins and 
NB and p:RY>=38 and date>=20001001 and 
p:RY>=38

System Analysis

New England is a team that hasn’t lost very 
often for over a decade.  Because of that, 

it is very rare for them to play a team that is 
ahead of them in the standings.  When those 
two factors converge, the Patriots have been 
outstanding.
Active Trend: The Patriots are 18-0 ATS (14.0 
ppg) since October 01, 2000 the week after a 
loss where they had at least 38 rushing yards, 
when they are playing a team with more wins 
than them. 

New England has been the best team in the 

league after a loss in the Belichick-Brady era.  
And when playing a team that is competitive 
with them in the standings the results have 
been great.  

As you might expect, it has been the of-
fense that has carried New England in these 
games.  They have scored an imposing 31.8 
points per game in these contests, outscoring 
some of the top offenses in the league who 
have averaged are respectable 19.4 points in 
the these games.

This trend was active twice in 2013 with 
New England winning home contests over 
New Orleans and Denver in two tightly fought 
contests.  

This week, 0-1 New England is a road fa-
vorite at 1-0 Minnesota.  Consider this trend 
when evaluating that game. 

Query Output
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2014 NFL Week 2
Time Teams Prev. Next Lines Final Notes
8:25 
THUR

Pittsburgh at 
Baltimore

W vs CLE 
L vs CIN

@ CAR* 
@ CLE

1:00 
SUN

Miami at 
Buffalo

W vs NE 
W @ CHI

vs KC 
vs SD

1:00 
SUN

New England at 
Minnesota

W @ MIA 
W @ STL

vs OAK 
@ NO

1:00 
SUN

Atlanta at 
Cincinnati

W vs NO 
W @ BAL

vs TB^ 
vs TEN

1:00 
SUN

Dallas at 
Tennessee

L vs SF 
W @ KC

@ STL 
@ CIN

1:00 
SUN

Jacksonville at 
Washington

L @ PHL 
L @ HOU

vs IND 
@ PHL

1;00 
SUN

Arizona at  
N.Y. Giants

W vs ARZ# 
L @ DET#

vs SF 
vs HOU

1:00 
SUN

New Orleans at 
Cleveland

L @ ATL 
L @ PIT

vs MIN 
vs BAL

1:00 
SUN

Detroit at 
Carolina

W vs NYG# 
W @ TB

vs GB 
vs PIT*

1:00 
SUN

Seattle at  
San Diego

W vs GB^ 
L @ ARZ#

vs DEN 
@ BUF

1:00 
SUN

St. Louis at 
Tampa Bay

L vs MIN 
L vs CAR

vs DAL 
@ ATL^

4:25 
SUN

Houston at 
Oakland

W vs WAS 
L @ NYJ

@ NYG 
@ NE

4:25 
SUN

Kansas City at 
Denver

L vs TEN 
W vs IND*

@ MIA 
@ SEA

8:20 
SUN

N.Y. Jets at 
Green Bay

W vs OAK 
L @ SEA^

vs CHI# 
@ DET

7:00 
MON

Chicago at  
San Francisco

L vs BUF 
W @ DAL

@ NYJ# 
@ ARZ

10:15 
MON

Philadelphia at 
Indianapolis

W vs JAC 
L @ DEN*

vs WAS 
@ JAC

 #On Monday Night, *On Sunday Night, % On Saturday Night, ^On Thursday Night 

Notes:
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Trends and Notes / Week 2
Steelers at Ravens - The Steelers are 6-0 ATS (8.67 ppg) since 

Dec 27, 2009 within 3 of pick after a game in which they allowed 
at least four sacks. The Steelers are 0-6 ATS (-5.17 ppg) since 
Sep 20, 2009 within 3 of pick versus any team with fewer wins.   
The Ravens are 0-7 ATS (-9.64 ppg) since Nov 18, 2007 after a 
home loss where they had a rushing TD. The Steelers are 0-8 
OU (-10.88 ppg) since Oct 23, 2005 as a road dog when facing 
a team that has averaged at least thirteen passing first downs 
per game. The Ravens are 6-0 OU (16.58 ppg) since Dec 12, 
2004 after a loss as a home favorite.

Falcons at Bengals - The Falcons are 6-0 ATS (4.50 ppg) since 
Nov 21, 2013 as a dog.  The Bengals are 7-0 ATS (12.57 ppg) 
since Dec 30, 2012 at home after playing on the road. The Fal-
cons are 0-8 OU (-12.75 ppg) since Nov 19, 2000 as a dog when 
facing a team that has allowed an average of at least 375 yards 
of offense per game season-to-date. The Bengals are 0-8 OU 
(-11.44 ppg) since Sep 10, 2000 as a favorite when facing a team 
that has completed at least 65% of their passes season-to-date.

Dolphins at Bills - The Dolphins are 6-0 ATS (11.00 ppg) 
since Nov 20, 2011 within 3 of pick when facing a team that 
has completed at least 65% of their passes season-to-date. 
The Dolphins are 0-6 ATS (-8.17 ppg) since Nov 15, 2012 on the 
road between home games. The Bills are 0-7 ATS (-12.14 ppg) 
since Oct 27, 2002 at home when they are one game above 
500. The Dolphins are 0-6 OU (-13.92 ppg) since Dec 02, 2001 
after a win vs a divisional opponent in which they were losing 
at the half. The Bills are 7-0 OU (11.50 ppg) since Oct 16, 2011 
after a win as a dog. 

Chiefs at Broncos - The Chiefs are 7-0 ATS (11.21 ppg) since 
Nov 30, 2008 as a road dog when facing a team that gets less 
than 55% of their first downs via the pass. The Broncos are 
0-9 ATS (-13.06 ppg) since Oct 01, 2000 as a 7+ favorite when 
facing a team with no wins after week 1. The Chiefs are 0-9 
OU (-9.89 ppg) since Oct 10, 2010 as a 7+ dog when their op-
ponent’s season-to-date average pass attempts per game is 
greater than 35. 

Saints at Browns - The Saints are 8-0 ATS (17.81 ppg) since 
Sep 28, 2008 after a road loss in which a receiver had a reception 
of 40+ yards. The Browns are 8-0 ATS (6.81 ppg) since Oct 28, 
2012 vs a non-divisional opponent before playing at home.  The 
Saints are 0-6 OU (-10.08 ppg) since Sep 22, 2013 when facing 
a team that has allowed at least 65% completions season-to-
date. The Browns are 9-0 OU (15.72 ppg) since Nov 22, 2009 
when facing a team that has forced an average of fewer than 

four punts per game season-to-date. 

Rams at Buccaneers - The Rams are 0-7 ATS (-11.21 ppg) 
since Oct 09, 2005 the week after a loss in which they commit-
ted 100+ yards of penalties. The Buccaneers are 6-0 ATS (11.58 
ppg) since Oct 29, 2000 as a favorite after a game in which they 
had fewer than 26 minutes of possession time at home. The 
Rams are 0-8-1 OU (-8.89 ppg) since Sep 18, 2005 on the road 
when on a 1 game SU and ATS losing streak. The Buccaneers 
are 7-0 OU (8.29 ppg) since Dec 28, 2008 at home after playing 
as a home favorite. 

Seahawks at Chargers - The Seahawks are 7-0 ATS (12.64 ppg) 
since Dec 18, 2011 on the road after a win as a home favorite. 
The Seahawks are 7-0 ATS (6.79 ppg) since Oct 07, 2012 on the 
road when they had fewer than ten incompletions last week. 
The Chargers are 0-7 ATS (-6.57 ppg) since Dec 20, 2009 at home 
the week after they had at least three times as many passing 
yards as rushing yards as a dog. The Chargers are 0-6 OU (-12.58 
ppg) since Sep 25, 2011 at home the week after they had at least 
three times as many passing yards as rushing yards as a dog. 

Bears at Fortyniners - The Bears are 0-9 ATS (-13.39 ppg) since 
Dec 12, 2010 as a dog when facing a team that has averaged 
less than 1.25 turnovers per game season-to-date. The Bears 
are 0-7 ATS (-4.14 ppg) since Nov 27, 2011 as a dog when facing 
a team that has allowed more than 4.5 yards per carry season-
to-date. The Fortyniners are 6-0 ATS (19.42 ppg) since Dec 24, 
1989 at home versus the Bears.   The Bears are 0-6 OU (-5.83 
ppg) since Nov 09, 2008 when facing an undefeated team after 
week 1. The Fortyniners are 7-0 OU (6.29 ppg) since Nov 25, 
2012 when their opponent’s season-to-date average rushing 
attempts per game is fewer than 25. 

Cardinals at Giants - The Cardinals are 0-7 ATS (-15.86 ppg) 
since Dec 19, 2010 on the road when facing a team that has 
averaged at less than ten passing first downs per game. The Gi-
ants are 0-7 ATS (-15.43 ppg) since Nov 12, 2006 at home when 
facing a team that has forced an average of at least six punts 
per game season-to-date. The Cardinals are 0-8 OU (-8.12 ppg) 
since Nov 13, 2011 as a dog on artificial turf vs a non-divisional 
opponent. The Giants are 0-9-1 OU (-8.25 ppg) since Dec 24, 
2011 within 3 of pick vs a non-divisional opponent. 

Jets at Packers - The Packers are 7-0 ATS (10.50 ppg) since 
Dec 05, 2010 after a road loss in which a receiver had a least 
1 receiving touchdown. The Jets are 6-0 OU (11.42 ppg) since 
Sep 17, 1995 the week after a game at home in which they 

continued on page 10
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SportsBook Breakers’ NFL Player Trends
Trends Sports Data Query Language

The Saints are 14-0 ATS since November 25, 2007  as a favorite 
after an away loss where Pierre Thomas had less than 10 rushes 
and less than 110 yards. 

Saints:Pierre Thomas:p:rushes<10 and Saints:Pierre 
Thomas:p:rushing yards<110 and p:AL and F and date>=20071125

The Vikings are 8-0 ATS (9.50 ppg) since Oct 07, 2012 after a 
road game in which Kyle Rudolph had fewer than 3 receptions. 

Vikings:Kyle Rudolph:p:receptions<3 and p:A and date>=20121007

The Steelers are 7-0 ATS (7.64 ppg) since Oct 28, 2012 after a 
win in which Antonio Brown had more than 60 receiving yards. 

60<=Steelers:Antonio Brown:p:receiving yards and p:W and 
date>=20121028

The Saints are 8-0 OU (14.31 ppg) since Dec 07, 2008 after a road 
game in which Marques Colston had at least 99 receiving yards. 

99<=Saints:Marques Colston:p:receiving yards and p:A and 
date>=20081207

The Bengals are 7-0 OU (12.14 ppg) since Sep 22, 2013 after a 
win in which AJ Green had at least 5 receptions. 

5<=Bengals:AJ Green:p:receptions and p:W and date>=20130922

Trends and Notes / Week 2 continued

committed 100+ yards of penalties. The Packers are 0-8 OU 
(-13.50 ppg) since Sep 14, 1997 as a 7+ favorite versus any 
team with more wins. 

Lions at Panthers -The Lions are 0-8 ATS (-9.44 ppg) since Nov 
11, 2012 after a game when they had more than 34 minutes of 
possession time. The Lions are 0-7-1 ATS (-7.69 ppg) since Sep 
17, 2000 after a win versus any team with the same record.  
The Panthers are 0-6 ATS (-11.92 ppg) since Sep 13, 1998 as 
a favorite when facing an undefeated team after week 1. The 
Lions are 9-0 OU (13.78 ppg) since Nov 27, 1997 when they 
were up by at least a TD at the half and won by double-digits 
last week as a favorite.   The Lions are 7-0 OU (19.00 ppg) since 
Oct 04, 2009 on the road the week after a win in which they 
committed no turnovers. The Panthers are 0-7-1 OU (-6.81 ppg) 
since Sep 22, 2013 within 3 of pick. 

Texans at Raiders - The Texans are 7-0-1 ATS (8.94 ppg) since 
Dec 27, 2009 on the road on grass after a win. The Texans are 
0-6 ATS (-15.33 ppg) since Nov 22, 2012 as a favorite after play-
ing at home. The Raiders are 0-7 ATS (-14.79 ppg) since Oct 17, 
2004 within 3 of pick the week after they had at least three 
times as many passing yards as rushing yards as an away dog. 
The Raiders are 7-0-1 OU (11.50 ppg) since Oct 11, 2009 the 
week after a game in which they punted at least eight times 

Jaguars at Redskins - The Redskins are 0-9 ATS (-15.61 ppg) 
since Sep 18, 2000 at home when facing a team with no wins 
after week 1. The Redskins are 0-9 ATS (-9.83 ppg) since Oct 
12, 2008 at home when facing a team that has an average 
third down conversion rate of less than 35%. The Jaguars are 
0-7 OU (-7.36 ppg) since Dec 28, 2008 after a loss as a dog in 

continued on page 11

Do you run a lot of SDQL text?
A private server from SportsDataBase.com is $500 per month for all sports all the time.  

Run 500,000,000 trends a day with no one else slowing you down.  

For more information, e-mail support@KillerSports.com
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Trends and Notes / Week 2 continued

which they were winning at the end of the third quarter. The 
Redskins are 0-6 OU (-10.33 ppg) since Oct 07, 2012 at home 
after a road game in which a receiver had a reception of 30+ 
yards. The Jaguars are 0-7 OU (-7.36 ppg) since Dec 28, 2008 
after a loss as a dog in which they were winning at the end of 
the third quarter. 

Cowboys at Titans - The Titans are 0-7 ATS (-4.36 ppg) since 
Nov 10, 2013 when their opponent’s season-to-date average 
pass attempts per game is greater than 35. The Titans are 0-6 
OU (-12.75 ppg) since Oct 28, 2007 after a road win in which 
a receiver had more than 6 receptions

Patriots at Vikings - The Patriots are 7-0 ATS (19.07 ppg) 

since Sep 13, 1998 when one game under 500 after a loss. The 
Vikings are 0-6-1 ATS (-13.21 ppg) since Oct 07, 2001 as a dog 
when facing a team that has averaged at least six punts per 
game season-to-date. The Vikings are 7-0-1 OU (14.44 ppg) 
since Sep 15, 2013 as a dog after playing as a dog. 

Eagles at Colts - The Eagles are 0-7 ATS (-17.14 ppg) since 
Jan 03, 2010 as a dog after a game in which they allowed at 
least four sacks. The Eagles are 8-0 OU (10.81 ppg) since Sep 
27, 2009 when facing a team with no wins after week 1. The 
Colts are 7-0 OU (17.00 ppg) since Sep 15, 2013 on artificial 
turf vs a non-divisional opponent. 

NFL HANDICAPPING BIBLE Active Trends
Trends Sports Data Query Language

KC002: The Chiefs are 12-0 ATS as a 6-plus point dog when 
facing a team that has allowed at least 64% completions 
season-to-date 

team=Chiefs and line>=6 and oS(o:COMP)/oS(o:passes)>0.64 
and season>=2007

CHI008: The Bears are 0-10 ATS as a dog when facing a team 
that has averaged 1.25 turnovers or less per game season-
to-date. 

team=Bears and D and oA(TO)<=1.25 and date>=20101201

CLE002: The Browns are 10-0 ATS as a 6-plus point dog after a 
game in which they committed no turnovers. 

team=Browns and line>=6 and p:TO=0 and date>20001101

CLE011: The Browns are 11-0 OU when facing a team that has 
forced an average of fewer than 4.1 punts per game season-to-
date 

team=Browns and oA(o:punts) < 4.1 and date>=20091122

MIN012: The Vikings are 0-10 OU at home after an away with in 
which they had a 95-yard rusher. 

team=Vikings and H and max:p:rushing yards>=95 and p:AW

Every week there are several active trends available in the 2014 NFL Handicapping Bible.  Check your copy to find trends not included 
here.  If you have yet to download your copy, do so at http://killersports.com/Download/NFL/2014NFLBible.pdf

COPYRIGHT NOTICE All the material in this publication is copyrighted by the United States Government. No part of this periodi-
cal may be reproduced in any form by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, and electronic recording 
without written consent from Killer Sports Publishing. If the reader has any questions or comments about this newsletter, 
please write us at:
 Killer Sports Publishing or e-mail us at:
 PO Box 862, Berea OH 44017 support@KillerSports.com
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SportsDataBase.com Offers 
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Want a custom team comparison  

table or data sheet?
Need a set of trends run daily?

Got a great idea for a customized 
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masters at SportsDataBase.com?  
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satisfaction is always guaranteed.
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